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Transformer 1 phase 0.063/0.19 in-wall ri=400V - One-
phase transformer 420V/42V 63VA 4AM3242-5AV0...

Siemens
4AM3242-5AV00-0EA0
4001869902449 EAN/GTIN

70,14 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

One-phase transformer 420V/24V 63VA, Designed as a safety transformer no, Designed as an isolating transformer no, Designed as an autotransformer no, Primary voltage 1
420V, Primary voltage 2 400V, Primary voltage 3 380V, Secondary voltage 1 42V, Rated apparent power 63 VA, Insulation class according to IEC 85 B, Short-circuit-resistant
no, Relative short-circuit voltage uk 8.4%, Width 86 mm, Height 98 mm, Depth 90 mm, Degree of protection (IP) IP00, Toroidal no, Suitable for PCB mounting no, Suitable for
serial installation no, Conductor material other
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